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Introduction

“Jamais navire n’a peut-gtre apporth en France une plus grande masse de tests que notre vaisseau.”

Renw-Primevsre Lesson (1839: 100)

“There was maybe never before a ship that brought
back to France so many shells than our vessel”. – For
many reasons, we are today unable to judge on the apt-
ness of this statement by Renw-Primevsre Lesson
(1839), surgeon and naturalist on board of the ‘Co-
quille’, which circumnavigated the globe from 1822 to
1825. Natural history objects, albeit of paramount im-
portance for the development of natural history science
in Europe, were rarely collected systematically nor
were they treated with the necessary care after the re-
turn of many expeditions. As these objects and speci-

mens have hardly been re-investigated in many cases, a
comparative and comprehensive evaluation of these col-
lections is next to impossible to date.

French maritime exploration, starting with Louis An-
toine de Bougainville’s ‘voyage autour de monde’ be-
tween 1766 and 1769, were next to the three famous
British voyages of James Cook during 1768 and 1779
among the most important scientific expeditions in the
Pacific region (e.g. Dunmore 1965–69). An outstand-
ing and impressive tradition of French marine discov-
eries in the Pacific and Indian Ocean followed with La
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Abstract

Louis Duperrey’s voyage with the corvette ‘Coquille’ in 1822–1825 was one of the
most successful explorations by the French in the South Pacific. Next to other natural
history objects, the surgeon-naturalists on board also collected molluscs, which were
later described scientifically. Among these specimens were the first freshwater ceri-
thioidean gastropods found in the western Pacific. While natural history objects
brought back by earlier French expeditions from the South Pacific had hardly found
scientific consideration in a systematic fashion, the specimens from the ‘Coquille’ were
among the first that were described as a lasting contribution to systematics and mala-
cology. We found the dozen freshwater gastropods then considered as ‘Melania’ species
by the naturalist-voyager and zoologist Renw-Primevsre Lesson in 1831 to be still ex-
tant (with only two exceptions) in the Muswum National d’Histoire Naturelle in Paris
(MNHN) and, in one case, in the Muswum d’Histoire Naturelle in Geneva (MHNG).
These name-bearing types are here figured for the first time. Based on the original
material and its description, we re-evaluate the exact type localities and the taxonomic
status of all 12 of Lesson’s ‘melaniids’, which are here assigned to the Thiaridae. They
form the foundation on which subsequent revisions and evaluations of the zoogeogra-
phy and phylogeny of these thiarids will rest that are today used as model organisms in
evolutionary systematics.
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Pwrouse (1785–1788) and d’Entrecasteaux (1791–
1793) as well as Nicolas Baudin (1800–1804); the lat-
ter’s ill-starred expedition on ‘Ghographe’ and ‘Natura-
liste’ to Australia certainly being the most neglected al-
beit symptomatic one among these explorations of
distinguished character (Horner 1987; Brown 2000;
Fornasiero et al. 2004). While France was the dominat-
ing power in Europe in the later 18th century, and a
“nation of discoverers” (Dunmore), the Napoleonic
wars set an end to these first great voyages. After this
interruption, the few French bases in the Indian Ocean
were in ruins and the maritime trade was almost at a
complete standstill. While the French were absent,
other nations, such as Great Britain, but also the United
States, Russia, Spain, and Holland, continued their ex-
plorations of the Indian Ocean (Estensen 1998).

However, having been explored only superficially
during the late 18th and early 19th century, the Pacific
remained still a largely uncharted region and there was
much need to refine existing maps by examination of
coastlines, elimination of fictive islands and locating
the many reefs. Thus, French expeditions resuming
these explorations focussed mainly on scientific pur-
poses, with political and strategic considerations largely
ignored, although France’s strategic weaknesses in Paci-
fic waters have been realised by others (e.g. Dunmore
1969: 111; Battesti 1993).

The first French scientific exploration in the 19th
century following the Napoleonic wars was Louis-

Claude de Freycinet’s (1779–1842) voyage on the ‘Ur-
anie’ and later, after shipwrecking, on the ‘Physicienne’
during the years 1817 to 1820. The naturalists on board
were the pharmacist-botanist Charles Gaudichaud-Beau-
prw and the surgeon-zoologists Jean Quoy and Joseph
Gaimard (for their zoological results see Quoy & Gai-
mard 1824). It was soon followed by Louis Isidore Du-
perrey’s (1786–1865) circumnavigation on ‘La Co-
quille’ (Fig. 1) in the years 1822–25, which will be the
focus of the present study. The same ship, then named
‘Astrolabe’, was subsequently used for Jules Dumont
d’Urville’s circumnavigation of the globe in 1826–
1829; which will be the focus of a second paper to fol-
low.

Being mentioned to some extent in Dunmore’s
(1969) investigation on French explorations in the Paci-
fic, Duperrey’s voyage with the ‘Coquille’ has hardly
found wider recognition, apart from the more recent il-
lustrated book-length account by Battesti (1993). While
mostly remembered for several species (mostly birds)
in their name, the two surgeon-zoologists on board,
Prosper Garnot (1794–1838) and especially Renw-Pri-
mevsre Lesson (1794–1849), actually brought back an
impressive collection of many natural history objects.
In particular the achievements of Lesson, who was “a
man of talent and great energy” (Dunmore 1969: 115),
have hardly been evaluated in detail to date.

He contributed also to malacology, as his collection
of molluscs was one of the first to be described system-

Glaubrecht, M. & Podlacha, K.: The Coquille melaniids186

Figure 1. The French corvette ‘Coquille’ of Louis Duperrey’s circumnavigation, 1822–1825, in the Bay of Matavai at Tahiti, with
Point Venus in the background. Engraved by A. Tardieu after a painting by Chazal. Reproduced from Duperrey’s ‘Atlas du histoire
du voyage’ (1826). [Courtesy of the Fonds bibliothsque Mwjanes, d’Aix-en-Provence; ref. D. 422 (V-A–B-A)].
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atically. Although earlier naturalists on board of French
vessels had, of course, also collected shells, foremost
and most importantly e.g. Francois Pwron during Bau-
din’s Australian expedition 1800–1804 (see e.g. Horner
1987; Burkhardt 1997; Glaubrecht 2007), as well as
Quoy & Gaimard (1824), none of these early collec-
tions have been more than accidentally (if not ill-fated
for various reasons). However, most relevant is that
these early collections of molluscs have hardly been
published comprehensively and systematically at that
time. In particular for freshwater gastropods formerly
assigned to ‘melaniids’, which will be the focus of the
present paper, the ‘Coquille’ expedition and Lesson’s
collection mark the starting point of the knowledge and
scientific descriptions of this particular faunal element
from the Indo-West Pacific. Although later described in
the zoological part of Duperrey’s voyage by Renw-Pri-
mevsre Lesson (see below), unfortunately not all of the
molluscs have also been depicted. Therefore, it is the
aim of the present paper to give an account on the
‘melaniids’ collected by the ‘Coquille’ expedition. We
here redescribe and figure the original types for the
first time, as these were among the first freshwater gas-
tropods collected and brought back from the South Pa-
cific by European explorations.

Material and methods

This account is based on the examination of the type material from the
Muswum National d’Histoire Naturelle in Paris (MNHN) and the Mu-
swum d’Histoire Naturelle de la Ville de Gensve in Geneva (MHNG).
The labels from the types in MNHN, except the one of Melania fauna
(see below under the species), are typically blue or green, as shown
herein (Figs 10–12); they were originally glued to circular boxes, but
are now transferred to new boxes. The handwriting on them was identi-
fied as that of Lesson (V. Hwros, MNHN; pers. comm.).

Shell parameters were measured with a calliper precise to 0.1 mm
using standard parameters (as described by Glaubrecht 1996) and the
number of whorls counted. The shell dimensions were compared with
the original description. Note that in the original French descriptions
the whorls were apparently counted starting at the rear side of the

shell. Since we count whorls from the apertural side, for proper com-
parison with the French whorl numbers, one whorl should be added
to our numbers. The values for French lines (‘lignes’), which are 1/24
of a French foot (‘pied’), were converted to mm; the standardized
conversion for a Parisian ligne being 1 L ¼ 2.2558 mm (Meyers En-
zyklopudisches Lexikon 1975; Brunner 1998). We consider differ-
ences in our measurements and the original description mainly due to
the usage of a different, less exact unit of measurement and the con-
version to mm.

The species-group taxa are listed in alphabetical order in the text.
In the figures, however, we have arranged them already according to
their current taxonomic position as detailed in the subsequent section.
We chose in the present, partly historical account, to use the formerly
and informally used collective name of ‘melaniids’ for the taxa shown
here, as they were described by Lesson and for long commonly re-
fered to under this name. Although most of them, as will be shown,
can be assigned to the true Thiaridae today, not all former ‘melaniids’
are actually thiarids and, thus, should not by subsumed under this par-
ticular family.

A complete list of synonyms is not given for some species (Mela-
nia doreyana and M. spinescens, M. mauriciae and M. terebra,
M. blossevilliana and M. offachiensis). In the absence of a modern re-
vision on thiarids, we restrict the synonyms given to those relevant
for our discussion here; others can be found in the last compilations
e.g. by Benthem Jutting (1956) and Starmohlner (1976).

We reconstructed the route of the ’Coquille’ based on the hydrogra-
phical atlas of the “Voyage autour du monde” (Duperrey 1827), and
data extracted from Dunmore (1969). The complete route (Fig. 2) is
here illustrated in sufficient detail, in order to allow us to determine
and restrict the type localities of Lesson’s ‘melaniids’ more precisely
than given in the original description.

The biographic information for the crew is based on various
sources, in particular on Broc (2003), Taillemite (1982) and Gillispie
(1971, 1973). Nevertheless, some crewmembers and dates remain un-
known.

Abbreviations

h shell height
ha aperture length
ltw length of the last three whorls
lwl body whorl length
n.a. not applicable
w shell width
wa aperture width
wn whorl number

Brief history and itinerary of the ‘Coquille’ expedition, 1822–1825

“Early the next morning [of the 11th August 1822], with a good breeze
and a cloudless sky, the Coquille sailed out of Toulon harbour.”

John Dunmore (1969: 116)

Born in Paris 21 October 1786 and after having been a
sailor in the French navy from June 1803 onward,
Louis Isidore Duperrey rose through the ranks, receiv-
ing his first command in 1814. During Louis-Claude
Freycinet’s ‘Uranie’ expedition around the world in
1817–1820 he was in charge of hydrographic activities,
making geophysical observations together with numer-
ous charts.

Immediately after his return and having been pro-
moted in March 1821 to ‘Lieutenant de vaisseau’, Du-
perrey worked out a plan for another circumnavigation

together with his younger collegue and (at that time)
friend Jules Swbastien Cwsar Dumont d’Urville (1790–
1842). This expedition plan was presented on 26 Sep-
tember 1821 to the naval minister Aimw, Comte de
Clermont-Tonnerre, and in October 1821 to Prime Min-
ister Portal (Dunmore 1969: 109–110; Battesti 1993:
14). It was approved by the new government, with the
necessary funding finally granted by King Louis XVIII.
In June 1822, Duperrey received the command of the
‘Coquille’, with Dumont d’Urville being second-in-
command.

Glaubrecht, M. & Podlacha, K.: The Coquille melaniids188
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Figure 3. Original chart of Port Praslin on New Ireland (‘Ile Tombara’), with the route of the ‘Coquille’ during August 1823.
Engraved by Ambroise Tardieu after a chart by Lottin and Bwrard. Reproduced from Duperrey’s ‘Atlas du Hydrographie’ (1827).
[Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin, Preußischer Kulturbesitz, Abteilung Historische Drucke; ref. Pt 2450].
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Built originally as a barge of 380 tons, carrying 12
guns, the ‘Coquille’ (Fig. 1) was specially modified to
a corvette for this expedition by strengthening the outer
keel in order to preclude a disaster like the sinking of
the ‘Uranie’ (Dunmore 1969: 113–114). The focus of
this expedition was primarily on hydrological and me-
teorological research, such as the study of ocean cur-
rents in the Pacific and on magnetism, but also on nat-
ural history and Pacific indigenous inhabitants (Battesti
1993). Its mission included the perfection of existing
charts of the Micronesian and Society Islands as well
as of the coast of New Guinea (for the reconstructed
route see Fig. 2). The expedition was asked also to re-
port on a possible place for a colony in Western Aus-
tralia. Actually, after its return two places were sug-
gested to the French government, but the British hastily
installed a military outpost in King George Sound to
prevent these plans (Dunmore 1969).

The crew

Duperrey and d’Urville personally chose nearly all of
the officers, who they knew already from former expe-

ditions. Finally, on board the ‘Coquille’ sailed a total of
65 or 70 men. Dunmore (1969) and Battesti (1993)
give the number of the crew with 58 men, but differ in
the number of higher ranking members, while Brosse
(1983) gives a total of 65 men. The majority of the
crew was under the age of 30, with only Duperrey,
d’Urville and one of the officers, Charles Lesage
(*1785?), being older.

The two other officers on board were Jules Alphonse
Renw Poret, Baron de Blosseville (1802–1833) and
Thwodore de Blois de La Calante. As ensigns, or offi-
cer cadets, served Victor Charles Lottin (1795–1858),
Auguste Bwrard (1796–1852), and Charles Hector Jac-
quinot (1796–1879). For most of these men this voyage
was the first circumnavigation of others to come. The
only civilian on board was the young illustrator, Jules
Louis Le Jeune (*1804?) (Battesti 1993; Brosse 1983).

During earlier French expeditions, such as those un-
der the command of Bougainville, La Psrouse, d’Entre-
casteaux, and Baudin, non-naval scientists had been on
board. However, in particular Baudin’s voyage had been
seriously affected by these civil scientists outside naval
discipline (Horner 1987, 1988; Battesti 1993; Rice
2005). As a consequence, since Freycinet’s voyage the

Glaubrecht, M. & Podlacha, K.: The Coquille melaniids190

Figure 4. Detail from the chart of Port Praslin (see Fig. 3), showing the anchorage of the ‘Coquille’ at Port Praslin, New Ireland,
with details of the depth and type of ground inside the bay. Note the river and the place of water-supply (‘aiguade’), coming down
from a waterfall (‘cascade’). We anticipate this to be at or near the type locality of the specimens of the enigmatic Melania fauna
Lesson, 1831, attributed here tentatively to Stenomelania (see text). [Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin, Preußischer Kulturbesitz, Abtei-
lung Historische Drucke; ref. Pt 2450].
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study of natural history was assigned to those serving
the marine medicine corps, who had a medical and thus
rudimentary zoological training. Accordingly, on the
‘Coquille’ expedition the scientific tasks were divided
between the naval officers (Dunmore 1969; Gillispie
1973; Brosse 1983; Battesti 1993; Broc 2003). Duper-
rey worked together with Berard and Blosseville on hy-
drography and ‘physique du globe’, especially magnet-
ism. Jaquinot made astronomic observations, whereas
d’Urville was responsible for acquisitions in botany and
entomology. Although Duperrey and d’Urville were of
different character and opinions, which created some
sort of rivalry later, this did not influence the voyage or
the scientific work, although d’Urville did not play an
active part in the publication of the scientific results
(Dunmore 1969: 152f.; Battesti 1993; Broc 2003: 155).

The two naval surgeons studied, next to their medical
duties, the remaining branches of natural history. The
fieldwork of Prosper Garnot covered mammals and
birds, while Renw-Primevsre Lesson was assigned to
collect fish, molluscs, crustaceans, zoophytes (as sessile
marine invertebrates with a plant-like appearance were
generally called), as well as geological samples.

The itinerary

On 11 August 1822 the ‘Coquille’ began its circumna-
vigation and sailed from its harbour in Toulon west-
ward. The same month the ship called at Tenerife,
where it left again 1 September. After sailing across the
Atlantic it called on 16 October at the coast of Brazil
at the island of Saint-Catherine until 30 October. It
reached the East Falkland Islands, passing the Cape of
Good Hope and sailed for Chile in January 1823, to
call at Talcahuano and Concepcipn, later in Peru at
Callao and Payta, from where Duperrey left 22 March
1823 to cross the Pacific Ocean. The ‘Coquille’
reached after one month the Tuamotu Archipelago,
those ‘iles basses de l’archipel dangereux’, as the is-
lands were called at that time. They passed the Society
Islands and called at Tahiti on 3 May 1823. Leaving
the Society Islands, the ‘Coquille’ took a south-westerly
direction to pass between Fiji and Vanuatu and crossed
north of the Solomon Islands to arrive off Port Praslin
on New Ireland on 11 August 1823, the anniversary of
the expedition’s departure (see loc. 1 in Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3). They stayed about 9 days in the bay of Port
Praslin, providing Lesson with the chance for the first
time to collect, among other objects, also freshwater
molluscs in its vicinity (see under Melania fauna).
From their “observatoire” at the shore (see Fig. 4), the
landing party also went inland, along a stream that
came down over a major, 60 feet high, “cascade”, as
marked on the map and illustrated in the later report
(see Fig. 5).

On 21 August 1823, Duperrey sailed between New
Britain and New Ireland into the Bismarck Sea and
passed Schouten Islands, of which several were named

in honour of the officers on board (albeit all ephemeral
names, as they did not last on maps). The ‘Coquille’
called on 6 September 1823 in the Offak Bay at the
north coast of Waigeo Island for 10 days (loc. 2 in Fig. 2
and Fig. 6).

From this island off New Guinea’s Vogelkop the ‘Co-
quille’ crossed southwards through the Halmahera Sea,
between the ‘isles des papous’, or Moluccas, and called
at Cayeli Bay on Buru (23 September) and on Ambon
(4 to 27 October 1823). Setting sail again Duperrey
turned the ship south, passed through the Ombai Strait
into the Savu Sea and charted Savu Island in mid No-
vember, from where the ‘Coquille’ passed south from
Timor into the Indian Ocean.

In search for a place to found a colony, they navi-
gated Australia counter clockwise from the west
(Fig. 2). Note that our reconstruction of the route
agrees with that in Battesti (1993) and Dunmore (1969:
138), although the latter only described the route. Other
publications erroneously suggested or even depicted the
‘Coquille’ as having sailed in the east of Australia to
Sydney (Brosse 1983; Duguy 1995). Duperrey’s in-
structions were to visit the Swan River near today’s
Perth and King George Sound near Albany, in order to
report on the suitability for a colony. However, due to
adverse conditions the ‘Coquille’ could not sail close
enough to land (Broc 2003).

From the south-western tip of Australia the ‘Co-
quille’ passed south of Tasmania on 10 January 1824
and finally called into Port Jackson and Sydney Cove
in New South Wales on 17 January 1824, where they
stayed until 25 March 1824 for necessary repairs to the
ship. During an expedition to the Blue Mountains Les-
son managed to hunt a kangaroo, one of the many exo-
tic animals of the expedition (Broc 2003: 152).

Prosper Garnot, the senior ships’ surgeon on board,
suffering from chronic dysentery since their stay in
Payta, left the ‘Coquille’ in Sydney. He and the officer
Lesage, who had suffered a nervous breakdown leaving
him unfit for service, boarded the ‘Forbes Castle’ in
order to return to France. With them the ‘Coquille’ col-
lection of natural history objects made so far were to
be returned. Battesti (1993: 70) reported on “trois
grande caisses contenant une partie des collections de
Zoologie”. Unfortunately, everything except the lives on
board were lost when their ship wrecked off the Cape
of Good Hope on 15 July 1824 (Dunmore 1969; Brosse
1983; Battesti 1993, who gives ‘King George IV’ as
name of the ship).

In the meantime the ‘Coquille’ had left Sydney, with
Lesson being the only surgeon on board now. They called
the next port on New Zealand, in the Bay of Islands from
3–17 April 1824. From there they took a northerly
course towards the Caroline Islands, passing Fiji in
north-westerly direction. The expedition charted Tuvalu,
the islands of Kiribati, the southern islands of the Mar-
shall Islands, and called on 5 June 1824 for ten days at
Kosrae Island (or Ualan, as the natives called it), naming
the bay where the ship anchored ‘Coquille Harbour’.

Zoosyst. Evol. 86 (2) 2010, 185–211 191
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Figure 5. Painting of a waterfall, inland of the bay of Port Praslin, New Ireland, at or near the type locality of Melania fauna
Lesson, 1831 (see Fig. 4), with some crew member of the ‘Coquille’ as well as indigenous inhabitants collecting specimens. A
note states that the waterfall was 60 feet high. Engraved by Ambroise Tardieu after a painting by Lejeune and Chazal. Reproduced
from Duperrey’s ‘Atlas du histoire du voyage’ (1826). [Courtesy of the Fonds bibliothsque Mwjanes, d’Aix-en-Provence; ref.
D. 422 (V-A–B-A)].
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From here Duperrey took a westerly course, passed the
main Caroline and Micronesian islands to Satawal Island,
where he changed the course to the south. For the second
time the ‘Coquille’ passed Schouten Islands and called at
Dorey Harbor, today known as Manokwari, on the north
coast of New Guinea from 26 July to 9 August 1824 (see
loc. 3 in Fig. 2 and Fig. 7). Later, Lesson who made im-
portant observations and collections here, among them
also birds of paradise, called New Guinea “this promised
land of naturalists” (cited from Duguy 1995: 142).

Through the Halmahera Sea and passing other is-
lands of the Moluccas again the ‘Coquille’ took a wes-
terly course, passing through the Strait of Wangiwangi
south of Sulawesi on its way to Java, where it called
port at Surabaya from 29 August to 11 September
1824. On its return to France the ‘Coquille’ passed
through the Sunda Strait into the Indian Ocean. They
called at Mauritius from 3 October to 16 November
1824 (see loc. 4 in Fig. 2), at Rwunion from 17–28 No-
vember 1824 as well as at St. Helena from 3–11 Janu-
ary and finally at Ascension (18–28 January 1825).

Duperrey’s expedition with the ‘Coquille’ reached
Marseille on 24 March 1825 (with the crew arriving
back in Toulon on 31 March), after a round-the-world
voyage of 31 months and 13 days; with 521 of the 872
days of the entire trip spent at sea, with nearly 25,000
nautical miles covered and seven equatorial crossings.
Most importantly, as was repeatedly stressed, the expe-
dition returned without having lost a single man (Arago
1826; Gillispie 1971; Battesti 1993; Duguy 1995).

Finally, it should be remembered how adverse and
harsh the conditions were at that time on such a maritime
expedition. To illustrate this, one description given by
Renw-Primevsre Lesson (1839) in his ‘Voyage’ (trans-
lated in Dunmore 1969: 138) need to suffice here. Dur-
ing the voyage through the vast regions of the Pacific
more often than not the rice as main food supply on
board the ‘Coquille’ has been infested with mice dirt and
cockroaches: “The latter disgusting insects had multi-
plied so much through the ship that they turned our nar-
row cabins into torture chambers. Spreading in their
thousands, they fouled the food, soiled the water and dis-
turbed our sleep. They attacked everything, not overlook-
ing the inkwells, which they emptied without leaving a
single drop, and even leather succumbed to their appe-
tite. . . . Mr. d’Urville and I gave up our cabins and for
more than ten months, for as long as our voyage lasted,
we slept on a native mat stretched out on the deck from
which even the rain could not drive us away.”

The scientific achievements

“The aims of the expedition, it will be remembered,
had been largely scientific and Duperrey

had well carried out his instructions in this respect.”

John Dunmore (1969: 152)

“L’acadhmie trouvera . . . la preuve que le voyage de la
Coquille mhrite d’occuper un rang distinguh parmi les

plus brillantes exphditions scientifiques exhcuthes, soit
par la marine franiaise, soit par celles des autres na-
tions.“ – With these words Dominique Francois Arago
(1826: xlv), as one of its members, praised that the
French Academy of Science in Paris found proof on
Duperrey’s return in summer 1825 that his circumnavi-
gation with the ‘Coquille’ deserves a distinguished
place among the most brilliant scientific French and in-
ternational expeditions. That was, first of all, due to
having discovered a number of unknown islands and
charted previously little-known areas of the South Paci-
fic, but also thanks to collecting an impressive array of
geological, botanical and zoological specimens (Dun-
more 1969; Gillispie 1971: 256).

The academy, with Arago, Cuvier, Humboldt, Desfon-
taines, Cordier, Latreille and Rossel as ‘commissaries’,
met on 18 July and again on 22 August 1825 discussing
the scientific achievements of the expedition. In addition
to the hydrographic work, which was presented in 53
new maps and charts, a wealth of valuable new data on
meteorology, ocean currents and earth magnetism was
produced in particular by Duperrey. With respect to geo-
graphical features the ‘Coquille’ discovered during its
circumnavigation the island of Reao on the eastern fringe
of the Tuamotu Archipelago (22 April 1823) and gave
the first firm record of Marakei in the Gilberts Islands
(20 May 1824), as well as of Mokil and Losap-Nama in
the eastern Carolines (18 and 23 June 1824) (see Sharp
1960: 202–203; Dunmore 1969).

Dumont d’Urville noted together with Blosseville
also ethnographical observations and reported on
anthropology (including the description and collection
of human skulls). Lesage assembled a Polynesian vocab-
ulary and made numerous sketches of the inhabitants of
South Pacific islands, their clothes and weapons as well
as the landscape. Renw-Primevsre Lesson was thanked
by the academy in particular for having collected 300
samples of rock (Whittell 1954; Dunmore 1969; Brosse
1983; Battesti 1993).

However, most importantly were the other natural
history objects of which the majority went to the Mu-
swum in Paris. A total of nearly 5,000 animals (more
than 1,900 species) and plants (about 3,000 species)
were reported (Taillemite 1982; Battesti 1993). In parti-
cular, Arago praised d’Urville for his botanical work
comprising 400 new species, as well as his collection
of probably 1,200 specimens of insects (with a total of
about 1,100 species, of which about 300 were new spe-
cies and 450 missing in the museum before). Also, the
two surgeons Lesson and Garnot were praised for
bringing back hitherto unknown species. They had col-
lected a total of 12 species of quadrupeds (with one
species being new to science and one missing in the
Paris museum before), 254 specimens of birds (of
which 46 species were new to science and many others
not represented in the museum before), 63 species of
reptiles (with 15 to 20 new to science) and 288 species
of fishes (with more than 80 new species) (Arago
1826; Cuvier 1826; Dunmore 1969: 152–153).
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This compilation presented by the academy also
listed, albeit more vaguely, more than 50 species of
‘mollusques ou zoophytes’ with about 20 new species,
stored in alcohol, and 120 dry shells, of which 50 were
gastropods. Battesti (1993: 86) mentioned 150 molluscs
being reported, with a quarter of them being new spe-
cies. Lesson is reported to have also collected more
than 1000 marine invertebrates (Brosse 1983; Sardet
2007), of which 60 were crustaceans (Cuvier 1826).

Soon after the first preliminary report of the Acad-
emy of Science, Duperrey and his collaborators started
to work assiduously in preparing the scientific results
of their journey for publication. This report of the ‘Co-
quille’ expedition was published in seven volumes with
four atlases of plates and maps (Duperrey 1825–1830;
for details see Gillispie 1971). Although other collab-
orators were involved, the publication was largely the
responsibility of Duperrey for the history of the voyage,
hydrography and physics, and Lesson for the zoology.

Unfortunately, Duperrey’s main account from 1826
on the circumnavigation itself, the ‘Histoire du voyage’,
breaks off in the chapter on Chile, in fact not simply in
the middle of a sentence, but in the middle of a word.
It was never resumed, as Dunmore (1969: 119) sug-
gested, due to the immediate consequences of the revo-
lution in 1830. Initially, d’Urville was officially made
responsible in publishing in 1828 the two volumes on
“Botanique”; however, as soon he took over another
command this work was mostly accomplished by J. B.
Bory de Saint-Vincent and Alphonse Brongniart (Bat-
testi 1993; Sardet 2007).

In the same way, for the two volumes on ‘Zoologie’,
published in 1826 and 1830–1831, Lesson was officially
‘assisted’ by Fwlix-½douard Guwrin-Mwneville and Pros-
per Garnot. However, the latter served at that time in navel
duties on Martinique (see Battesti 1993: 87; Broc 2003:

184). We agree with Dunmore (1969: 119) who consid-
ered Lesson’s contribution as the most important and main
account in Duperrey’s ‘Voyage autour du monde. . .’.

Although Duperrey’s voyage was commonly regarded
a success, not only because of the scientific results but
also the travel itself, the ‘Coquille’ expedition is largely
forgotten today. One reason, as Battesti (1993: 88) as-
sumed, was that the absence of fatalities, misfortune,
tragic heroes or spectacular discoveries rendered the
voyage trivial and, therefore, insignificant. Perhaps, ca-
pitain Louis Duperrey, in contrast to Dumont d’Urville
later, lacked “a touch of the flamboyant, a flair for pub-
licity”, as Dunmore (1969: 154) put it, and therefore
“leaving it to us to restore the balance”.

Duperrey was promoted to the grade of a ‘capitaine
de frhgate’ in November 1825, but never set sail again.
Instead he began a scientific live, first serving in the
newly created department of maps until he resigned in
January 1837. Succeeding Freycinet in this position, he
was in 1842 elected member of the Academy of
Science (section for geography and navigation), then
became vice-president in 1849 and served as president
from 1850 until he died on 25 August 1865 in Paris
(Gillispie 1971; Taillemite 1982; Brosse 1983; Battesti
1993).

It has been noted, that Duperrey’s friendship with his
second in command, Dumont d’Urville, did not survive
the ‘Coquille’ expedition (Dunmore 1969; Broc 2003).
Driven by ambition, the latter soon after the return
started to plan for another circumnavigation, this time
with the ‘Coquille’ renamed as ‘Astrolabe’, that actually
sailed 1826–1829 around the globe. However, d’Urville
(Fig. 8) is in particular remembered for his third travel,
again on the ‘Astrolabe’. Together with Charles Hector
Jacquinot on board the ‘Zhlhe’, he investigated the peri-
meter of Antarctica in 1837–1840.
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Figure 8. Detail of the memorial of
Jules Swbastien Cwsar Dumont d’Urville
(1790–1842) on Montparnasse Ceme-
tery in Paris, depicting his first voyage
with ‘La Coquille’; note the arrange-
ment of flowers indicating that during
this expedition d’Urville was responsible
for botany. [Photograph by first author].
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The surgeon-zoologist Renw-Primevsre Lesson

“Un mhdecin militaire saura, mieux qu’un prhparateur et qu’un naturaliste,
s’accomoder j toutes les exigences de la vie de mer.”

[A navy surgeon, better than a preparator and a naturalist,
will be able to adopt to all the requirements of the life at sea.]

George Cuvier (1826: xxxiv)

Renw Lesson (he later named himself Renw-Primevsre;
see Rallet 1953) was born 20 March 1794, in Cabane-
Carwe, a suburb of Rochefort, Department Charente-
Maritime, into modest conditions as son of a navy
clerk. Lesson never finished school, but in September
1809 at the age of 15, he started his career in the naval
medical school in Rochefort. His father and later his
younger brother Pierre-Adolphe Lesson (1805–1888)
also served in the navy (Rallet 1953; Duguy 1995;
Broc 2003). In August 1811 Lesson became a ‘chirur-
gien auxiliaire’ and served on different ships; he also
saw action against the British. In 1816 he qualified as
‘officier de santh’, and in 1821 he was promoted ‘phar-
macien de 2e classe’ (Rallet 1953).

Lesson (Fig. 9) was largely self-taught in natural his-
tory, which became a lifelong passion (Gillispie 1973:
265). Having made a botanical survey of the Rochefort
region, he wrote early in his life an account on the
‘Flora rochefortine’, which was not published until
1835 (Sardet 2007). Prior to the ‘Coquille’ circumnavi-
gation, Lesson was ordered to Paris to be trained by the
scientists of the Muswum National d’Histoire Naturelle
in preparation of his duties as the ship’s naturalist (Du-
guy 1995). While in Paris, Lesson also decided to fin-
ish his education and was examined in a ‘baccalaurhat
es-lettres’ (Rallet 1953; Duguy 1995).

As Gillispie (1973: 265) stated, Lesson would prob-
ably have remained an obscure naturalist had he not
embarked in 1822 on the corvette ‘Coquille’. Officially
boarding the ship as ‘second chirurgien et pharmacien’,
he later became the main zoologist of the expedition.
After Garnot had to leave the expedition in Sydney in
January 1824 for medical reasons (he suffered from
chronical dysentery; see above), he alone was in charge
of zoology and the medical duties. For his achieve-
ments Lesson is widely remembered as talented natural-
ist responsible for the collection and description of
many species new to science.

In particular, Lesson earned recognition for his or-
nithological work, especially on hummingbirds and
birds of paradise. He was actually the first European
who saw the latter alive (Mearns & Mearns 1998). As
these authors stated, Lesson was able to collect and
compile more than twice the number of new species
than, for instance, Alfred Russel Wallace some decades
later. However, like Wallace Lesson not only collected
specimens but was also interested in the distribution of
these species. For example, he observed the changes in
the flora of the Pacific flora from east to west. Also, he
studied the biogeography of pelagic birds and even

banded some (Duguy 1995; Browne 1997). Lesson
made as well coloured drawings of more than 70 fishes,
150 molluscs and zoophytes as well as fragile plants,
for which he was highly praised by Cuvier (1825) and
Arago (1825) in their report on the voyage.

Lesson was promoted ‘pharmacien de 1e classe’ in
July 1825 and was awarded the title of the ‘Lhgion
d’honneur’ on 3 November 1825 by Charles X (Bat-
testi 1993). He then took four years of leave from na-
val duties from 1825 to 1829, in order to work on the
natural history material from the expedition in Paris.
Actually, these years were his most productive ones
scientifically (Gillispie 1973; Duguy 1995). Thus, he
did not participate in the second circumnavigation of
the ‘Coquille’ (now named ‘Astrolabe’), which sailed
this time under the command of Dumont d’Urville. In-
stead, he recommended his brother Pierre-Adolphe
Lesson (1805–1888) as surgeon and naturalist on
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Figure 9. Portrait of Renw-Primevsre Lesson (1794–1849) from
1827, naval surgeon and naturalist-voyager during the ‘Co-
quille’ expedition, 1822–1825. For his important contributions
to zoology, in particular to ornithology, he occupies a promi-
nent place in the history of natural history. Engraved by Am-
broise Tardieu [Muswe national de la Marine; ref. PH 50393].
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board, who had a special interest in botany, too. Renw-
Primevsre Lesson never served on a ship again but in-
stead made himself known by writing on various to-
pics ranging from zoology to taxidermy to medicine
as well as to archaeology and folklore. He also pub-
lished the first part of Buffon’s ‘Complhment de l’his-
toire naturelle’ and wrote a biography about Dumont
d’Urville (Broc 2003: 254; Sardet 2007). In total, his
work comprises 44 volumes and several articles and
memoirs (Sardet 2007).

After the completion of the ‘Zoologie. . .’ in 1831,
and having lost his pension after the revolution of July
1830, Lesson left Paris and returned to Rochefort
where he became officially ‘conservateur du jardin bo-
tanique’, which he had provisionally been already be-
fore his time on the ‘Coquille’ (Rallet 1953; Sardet
2007). He became professor at the naval medical
school, first for botany in 1829 and for pharmacy
in 1831. In the following years he was promoted stea-
dily until in September 1835 he became ‘premier phar-
macien en chef ’ for Rochefort, being now the top-rank-
ing navy pharmacist. In 1833 he was elected
corresponding member of the Academy of Sciences and
in 1847 of the Academy of Medicine. Lesson was even
elected city councillor of Rochefort in 1837 and mayor
in 1844 (Sardet 2007).

While Lesson was a renowned French naturalist-
voyager and made a successful career, he had a tragic
private live. Having lost his first wife Jeanne Zow Mas-
siou in 1819, he married, after his return from the expe-
dition, in 1827 Marie-Clwmence, daughter of the or-
nithologist Charles Dumont des Sainte-Croix, who had
studied art under the guidance of the bird painter Huet
(Stresemann 1951: 386; Sardet 2007). However, also
his second wife and his daughter died. Only his first
daughter lived long enough to marry (Rallet 1953; Sar-
det 2007; Stwfani 2008).

After Renw-Primevsre Lesson’s death on 29 April
1849 his younger brother inherited his private collec-
tion of books and shells. Together with Pierre-
Adolphe’s own collection these were later given to the
city of Rochefort (Stwfani 2008). The books went to the
town library, whereas the collection of shells was split
between the ‘cabinet d’histoire naturel de l’Ecole de
Mhdecine Navale’ and the ‘Socihth de Ghographie’.
The latter was soon after integrated with the collection
of the Pacific items in the town museum. The malaco-
logical collection of Rochefort’s town museum seems
to come mainly from Lesson, while at the ‘Ecole de
Mhdecine’ it is mixed together with other shells from
doctors, pharmacists and surgeons serving in the navy
(C. Stwfani, pers. comm.).

Renw-Primevsre Lesson’s scientific achievements are
well remembered in France, whereas his ‘Voyage autour
du monde . . . sur la corvette. . . La Coquille’ is often
neglected elsewhere. However, in zoology as well as
botany Lesson’s name lives on in the various species
honoured with his name (for examples see Duguy
1995).

The Mollusca of the ‘Coquille’ expedition

As noted in Dance (1966) the scientific objects of the
first French voyages after the Napoleonic wars were all
brought to the MNHN, where they are largely extant to-
day. This holds also true for Lesson’s molluscs (V. Hwros,
MNHN; pers. comm.). Although Lesson assumed that
the ‘Coquille’ expedition brought more shells to France
than any other ship before it (see above), apparently
parts of the collection disappeared on the transport to
the MHNH (Lesson 1839: 100).

In chapter XI on ‘Mollusques, Annhlides et Vers’,
Lesson (1826) compiled a total of 223 listed mollusc
taxa, of which 179 were then new to science. In the
separate atlas on zoology (Lesson 1830) 64 species are
depicted on 16 plates under the title of ‘mollusques’.
Besides salps, tunicates, goose barnacles and even a
medusa, there are also four cephalopod species and
four bivalves figured. The majority shown are land
snails (30 species), followed by marine species (21) and
freshwater snails with just five depicted species. The
majority of the depicted species were new to science,
with Lesson being sole author of their names, in addi-
tion to 19 species with an already established name.
About a third of the figures exhibit fragile shells, often
also shells with the entire animal or slugs. Cuvier, in
his report of 1826, gave Lesson credit for more than
150 paintings of ‘mollusques d’aprhs le vivant’; how-
ever, preserved in alcohol some of these (in particular
the latter) have later lost their colouration and beauty.

Among the freshwater gastropods arranged by Les-
son as ‘melaniids’ in the descriptive part are twelve
new species. Although described in some detail, none
of these species were illustrated in his atlas. Only later
some of Lesson’s ‘melaniids’ were depicted in the com-
pendium of Brot (1874–79). Therefore, we here evalu-
ate the nomenclature and taxonomic status of Lesson’s
‘melaniids’ from the ‘Coquille’ expedition, based on a
re-examination of all available type material in the
MNHN and MHNG which is illustrated here compre-
hensivly for the first time.

The ‘melaniids’ of the ‘Coquille’ expedition

Freshwater Cerithioidean are one of the richest gastro-
pod components of riverine and lacustrine faunas in all
tropical regions of the world (Glaubrecht 1996, 1999,
2006, 2010; Glaubrecht et al. 2009). Thus, as they are
conspicuous malacological elements of those islands
and coasts visited by early exploring expeditions in the
South Pacific they were regularly also among those
shells collected and brought home.

In the 19th century all freshwater lineages among the
otherwise largely marine Cerithioidea have been as-
signed to the ‘Melaniidae’, regarded now as an invalid
name mainly, but not exclusively, for Thiaridae
Troschel, 1857 (Glaubrecht 1996: 483–485; for discus-
sion of nomenclature see also Bouchet & Rocroi 2005).
The phylogenetic relationships within the superfamily
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Figure 10. Types of ‘melaniids’ from the ‘Coquille’ expedition, 1822–1825, with extant labels as found in the type collection of
the MNHN in Paris. a. Melania doreyana, syntypes; ‘Nouvelle Guinhe’ (MNHN 21103); b. Melania spinescens, holotype; ‘Nou-
velle Guinhe’ (MNHN 21220); c. Melania aspera, holotype; ‘Nouvelle Guinhe’ (MNHN 21098); d. Melania inermis, holotype; ‘±le
de Waigiou’ (MNHN 21102); Scale bars: 0.5 cm (a–b); 1 cm (c–d).
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long remained unresolved, with the Thiaridae sensu lato
being regarded as polyphyletic with several independent
lineages that colonized freshwater environments (Glau-
brecht 1996, 1999, 2006, 2010; and literature therein).
Using a combination of a large morphological data set
and molecular markers the phylogeny of Cerithioidea
was recently reconstructed (Strong et al. 2010), with
Thiaridae sensu stricto representing one of the two (or
three) major limnic colonizations within the superfam-
ily.

Thiaridae sensu stricto, comprising e.g. Thiara, Bala-
nocochlis, Melanoides, and Stenomelania, is a mono-
phyletic taxon with pantropical distribution. These gas-
tropods are distributed from the continental regions of
Southeast Asia until far out on islands of the western
Pacific as well as in Australia. Thiarids are found both
in lotic and lentic freshwater environments, with some
taxa such as e.g. Stenomelania and species convention-
ally assigned to Thiara tolerating brackish water condi-
tions (see e.g. Starmohlner 1976; Glaubrecht 1996;
Glaubrecht et al. 2009).

In their shells, which typically have an elongated,
highly turrated spire, thiarids display a large phenotypic
plasticity, which is due to individual, ecological and/or
geographical factors often dovetailing and intertwined.
Characteristic of Thiaridae is the presence of a brood
pouch located in the head-foot (i.e. subhaemocoelic,
non-uterine), associated with various viviparous modes,
including intramarsupial nourishment and giving birth
to shelled juveniles (Glaubrecht 1996, 2006, 2010;
Schott & Glaubrecht 1999; Glaubrecht et al. 2009).

The following twelve ‘melaniids’, found during the
‘Coquille’ expedition in the Pacific region between
1823 and 1824, were described by Renw-Primevsre Les-
son (1830–1831), with the generic allocation Melania
Lamarck, 1799 (which is regarded a junior synonym of
Melania Rqding, 1798; for nomenclature see Glau-
brecht 1996: 483–485):

M. aspera
M. blossevilliana
M. doreyana
M. erosa
M. fauna
M. graciosa
M. inermis
M. mauriciae
M. offachiensis
M. spinescens
M. terebra
M. waigiensis

Unfortunately, the respective types of these species
were originally not figured. For unknown reasons, Les-
son (1830) only depicted a single ‘melaniid’ shell with
an already established name in his atlas. Plate XI, fig-
ure 2 shows Melania setosa, firstly described by Swain-
son, 1824. This taxon is considered a junior synonym
of Thiara cancellata Rqding, 1798 (Benthem Jutting
1963; Starmohlner 1976).

Systematic Account

aspera Lesson, 1831

Figures 2, 7, 10c

Melania aspera Lesson, 1831: 357–358. – Brot, 1877: 307 (in Brot
1874–79) under “§. Tiaropsis”. – Benthem Jutting, 1963: 482. As
Melania (Tiaropsis) aspera: Tapparone Canefri, 1883: 44.

?Melania rudis Lea & Lea, 1850: 186. – Reeve, 1860: pl. 24, fig. 172.
– Hanley & Theobald, 1876: pl. 74, figs 7, 10. – Brot, 1877: 305–
307, pl. 32, figs 1a–c (in Brot 1874–79), “§. Tiaropsis”.

Type locality. ‘La Nouvelle-Guinhe’. Herein restricted to Manokwari
on New Guinea, the only landing site on this island of the ‘Coquille’
in July–August 1824; see itinerary of the expedition above and Fig-
ures 2 (loc. 3) and 7.

Type material. Holotype, MNHN 21098 (‘Melania aspera, Less. Zool.
Coq. p. 357, Nouv. Guinhe.’; round blue label). Fig. 10c.

Dimensions. Lesson (1831) gives “est longe d’un pouce
sur 3 lignes de diameter”, meaning that the shell is a
little more than 3 lines (6.76 mm) wide. We found that
the type specimen with w ¼ 7.77 mm fits almost ex-
actly the size given in the original description (Tab. 1).

Remarks. The description is based on one shell (‘qu’un
seul individu’). Lesson states that the specimen ‘est for-
mhe de neuf tours turricules’, thus having nine whorls.
He goes on “et mgme le sixieme a cela de remarquable
que ses cltes sont surmonthes d’une petite argte aiguf
et spinescente formant couronne”, i.e. it has on the
sixth whorl a small crown formed by little sharp and
spine-like ridges from the axial ribs. The shell from the
MNHN possesses eight whorls, even when counted
from the rear side. Despite differences found between
the metric shell parameters as given by Lesson and our
measurements, due to in particular the ‘crown’ on the
6th whorl we have no doubt that the shell found in
MNHN is Lesson’s name-bearing type.

As specimens were unavailable to Brot (1877: 307),
he only gave a brief comment on this species, noting
that it resembles ‘Melania rudis var. g’, which we cur-
rently consider as a member of Thiara Rqding, 1798.

Current taxonomic position. Generic affiliation unre-
solved, but shell characters suggest an affinity with
Thiara. Probably a distinct species and senior synonym
of M. rudis.

blossevilliana Lesson, 1831

Figures 2, 7, 12a

?Helix plicata Born, 1778: 403 – Helix plicaria Born, 1780: 389,
pl. 16, fig. 14. – As Melania plicaria: Martens, 1897: 41–42. –
Riech, 1937: 58–59 [as M. blossevilleana (sic!) listed in syno-
nyms]. – As Melania (Stenomelania) plicaria: Leschke, 1914:
253. – Rensch, 1934: 413–414. – Adam & Leloup, 1938: 94–
96, pl. 5, fig. 10. – As Melanoides plicarius: Benthem Jutting,
1963: 480–481. As Melanoides (Stenomelania) plicaria: Star-
mohlner, 1976: 580–586.

Melania blossevilliana Lesson, 1831: 358–359. – Brot, 1876: 133,
pl. 17, fig. 6 (in Brot 1874–79), in ‘§. sensu stricto’. – Tapparone
Canefri, 1883: 27. – As Melania blossevilleana: Soos, 1911: 351.
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?Melania hastula Lea & Lea 1850: 189 – Reeve, 1860: pl. 6,
figs 28b, 29a–b [erroneously united with M. costata Quoy & Gai-
mard, 1834]. – Brot, 1876: 129–132, pl. 16, figs 3a–d (in Brot
1874–79), in ‘§. sensu stricto’ [with M. plicaria in synonymy].

Type locality. ‘La Nouvelle-Guinhe’. Herein restricted to Manokwari
on New Guinea, the only landing site on this island of the ‘Coquille’
in July–August 1824; see itinerary of the expedition above, see Fig-
ure 2 (loc. 3), and Figure 7.

Type material. Holotype, MNHN 21099 (‘Melania Blossevillei, Less.
Zool. de ?[la] Coq. p. 358. Nouv. Guinhe.’; square cutted, supposedly
former round blue label). Figure 12a.

Dimensions. Lesson (1831) gives “la portion qui nous
reste a 26 lignes de hauteur sur 7 lignes de diameter”,
meaning that the remaining part is 26 lines (58.64 mm)
high and 7 lines (15.78 mm) wide. We found that the
type specimen with h ¼ 57.66 mm and w ¼ 18.96 mm
approximately fits the size given in the original de-
scription (Tab. 1).

Remarks. The description is based on one specimen
(“qu’un seul individu”). It is “devait gtre longue”, i.e. of
elongated shape, and has four whorls (“quatre tours”), as
does the specimen in the MNHN. This species was
named in honour of one of the officers on board, Jules
Alphonse Renw Poret de Blosseville (1802–1833).

There is a discrepancy in the species name on the
original label (‘Blossevillei’, with incorrect original ca-
pitalization) and that given in the description by Les-
son. It should be noted that Brot (1876: 133) depicted
another specimen from the ‘Coquille’ that was appar-
ently collected in Waigeo (pl. 17, fig. 6). This shell has
one more whorl, but although it is not the type, Brot
assumed it to be of the same species. He also suggested
uniting this species with Melania plicaria (Born, 1780)
and M. hastula Lea & Lea 1850, which we currently
consider to belong both to Stenomelania Fischer, 1885.
This name is mentioned as synonym of Stenomelania
plicaria by Leschke (1914), Rensch (1934), Benthem
Jutting (1963) and Starmohlner (1976).

The oldest name Helix plicata Born, 1778 was used by
the original author for two different taxa in his description
of the shells form the museum in Vienna. In the illustrated
version of this work (Born, 1780), he renamed this taxon
as Helix plicaria, which is the name currently used.

Reeve (1860) and Brot (1876) depicted smooth and
ribbed varieties under the name M. hastula, with the
latter having added M. plicaria to the synonymy of has-
tula, although it is the older name. Reeve (1860) also
added M. costata Quoy & Gaimard, 1834, which was
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Table 1. Shell parameters of the ‘melaniids’ collected by René Lesson during the ‘Coquille’ circumnavigation, 1822–1825,
and originally assigned to Melania in Lesson (1831); here arranged by their current taxonomic position. * see text for discus-
sion on identity of Melania fauna.

h (mm) w (mm) ha (mm) wa (mm) lwl (mm) ltw (mm) wn (n)

Thiaridae

Thiara

M. aspera

M. doreyana

M. spinescens

MNHN 21098

MNHN 21103

MNHN 21220

25.00

17.55

16.94

13.81

7.77

7.41

6.74

6.61

6.87

6.64

6.04

6.05

2.68

3.42

2.80

3.21

12.59

10.50

9.39

8.67

19.34

14.30

13.04

11.91

7

7

9

6

Balanocochlis

M. inermis MNHN 21102 31.65 19.90 20.30 9.46 27.31 n.a. 3

Melanoides

M. mauriciae

M. terebra

MNHN 21221

MHNG

18.81

14.86

12.71

18.91

7.39

5.39

4.67

5.82

7.33

4.88

4.46

5.31

3.67

2.75

2.46

3.25

11.44

7.97

7.00

9.40

16.29

11.52

9.67

14.16

5

7

7

8

Stenomelania

M. blossevilliana

M. erosa

M. offachiensis

M. waigiensis

MNHN 21099

MNHN 21100

MNHN 21101

MNHN 21157

57.66

30.31

29.88

29.22

28.81

27.74

44.18

25.43

18.96

11.49

10.54

10.84

11.43

10.38

11.00

12.45

21.30

12.36

11.74

12.27

11.65

11.26

12.52

11.50

10.80

5.19

5.21

5.25

5.18

5.33

6.72

6.68

55.16

19.49

18.67

19.44

18.73

18.54

21.13

18.82

n.a.

26.54

25.80

27.17

26.06

26.14

32.26

n.a.

3

4

4

4

4

3

7

2

Incertae sedis

M. fauna*

M. gracilis

type lost1

type lost

12.20

11.78

–

4.16

4.02

–

4.01

3.94

–

2.14

1.88

–

6.16

5.68

–

8.80

8.35

–

8

9

–

1 Shells measured are from Sulcospira sp. (MNHN 21158). Abbreviations as given in the material and methods section.
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questioned by later authors (e.g. Brot 1876). Nevill
(1884) already stated that all the figured varieties seem
to be different, to which we agree.

Due to the lack of a revision of Stenomelania it is at
the moment not possible to assign M. blossevilliana, as
depicted under the name costata in Reeve (1860: pl. 6,
fig. 29b) with certainty to S. plicaria.

Current taxonomic position. Currently treated as a ju-
nior synonym in the Stenomelania plicaria complex.
However, the genus is in need of taxonomic revision.

doreyana Lesson, 1831

Figures 7, 10a

Buccinum scabrum Moller, O. F. 1774: 136. – As Helix scabra:
Chemnitz, 1786: 188, pl. 136, fig. 1259–1260. – As Melania sca-
bra: Reeve, 1860: pl. 26, fig. 183. – Hanley & Theobald, 1876:
31, pl. 73, figs 1–4. – As Melania (Plotia) scabra: Brot, 1877:
266–269, pl. 27, figs 14–15 (in Brot 1874–79), in ‘§. Plotia’ [as
M. doreyiana (sic!)]. – Tapparone Canefri: 1883: 48. – Rensch:
1934: 409–410. – As Tiara (Plotia) scabra: Preston, 1915: 35–
36. – As Thiara (Plotiopsis) scabra: Abbott, 1948: 291, pl. 3,
fig. 12. – As Thiara (Plotia) scabra: Starmohlner, 1974: 156–
158, pl. 15, fig. 146. – As Thiara scabra: Benthem Jutting, 1956:
393–397, figs 72, 88. – Starmohlner, 1976: 565–568, pl. 15,
figs 170–172. – Glaubrecht 1996: 109–112.

Melania spinulosa Lamarck, 1822: 167. – Quoy & Gaimard, 1834:
147, pl. 56, figs 12–14. – Brot, 1872: 19–20, pl. 1, fig. 15.

Melania spinescens Lesson, 1831: 353. – Brot, 1877: 275 (in Brot
1874–79), in ‘§. Plotia’.

Melania doreyana Lesson, 1831: 358.

Type locality. ‘Havre de Dorey ou Dorhry, j la Nouvelle-Guinhe’.
New Guinea, West Papua; the harbour of Dorey or Doreri, today’s
Manokwari (Fig. 7).

Type material. Two syntypes, MNHN 21103 (‘Melania doreyana,
Less. Zool. Coq. p. 358. Nouvelle-Guinee’; round green label. ‘dor-
eyana, Lesson, nouv. guinwe’; on additional uncoloured paper label).
Figure 10a.

Dimensions. Lesson (1831) gives “a 8 lignes de long-
ueur sur 3 de diameter”, meaning that the shell is
8 lines (18.04 mm) long and 3 lines (6.76 mm) wide.
We found that the larger type specimen with
h ¼ 17.55 mm and w ¼ 7.41 mm fits almost exactly the
size given in the original description (Tab. 1).

Remarks. This species was named after the place at
which it was found. Brot (1877: 268) depicted one of
Lesson’s specimens from the MNHN (pl. 27, fig. 14d),
adding it to the synonymy of Melania scabra (O. F.
Moller, 1774), as did Tapparone Canefri (1883). An-
other synonym of scabra also described by Lesson is
spinescens.

Current taxonomic position. Junior synonym of Thiara
scabra. Note that it has been recently suggested to se-
parate this species as distinct taxon and transfer it to
Plotia O. F. Moller, 1774 (see Glaubrecht et al. 2009:
226–227).

erosa Lesson, 1831

Figures 2, 7, 11c–d

Melania erosa Lesson, 1831: 357. – Brot, 1876: 167–168, pl. 20,
fig. 3 (in Brot 1874–79), ‘§. sensu stricto’. – Tapparone Canefri,
1883: 28. – Bavay, 1908: 274. – Riech, 1937: 60, 93. – Benthem
Jutting, 1963: 482. – non Philippi 1844: 13, pl. 2, fig. 7 (in Phi-
lippi 1842–50) [misidentification].

Melania moluccensis Quoy & Gaimard, 1834: 151–152, pl. 56,
figs 22–25. – Brot, 1876: 166–167, pl. 20, fig. 2 (in Brot 1874–
79), in ‘§. sensu stricto’.

Type locality. ‘Nouvelle-Guinhe’. Herein restricted to Manokwari on
New Guinea, only landing site on this island of the ‘Coquille’ in
July–August 1824; see itinerary of the expedition above and Figures 2
and 7.

Type material. Four syntypes, MNHN 21000 and one syntype,
MNHN 21100 (‘Melania erosa, Less. Zool. Coq. p. 357. Nouv. Gui-
nhe.’; uncoloured paper label. ‘Melania erosa, Less. Nouv. Guineh’;
second label cut from bigger paper with more text). Figures 11c–d.

Dimensions. Lesson (1831) gives “est long de 13 lig-
nhs”, meaning that it is 13 lignes (29.32 mm) long. We
found that the largest type specimen with h ¼ 30.3 mm
fits almost exactly the size given in the original de-
scription (Tab. 1).

Remarks. Lesson mentioned that the spires are decol-
lated approximately in the last third part of the shell
(“sa spire dhcollhe j peu pres j son tiers terminal”).
Brot (1876: 167–168) described this species, based on
the five specimens from the MNHN, but only depicted
one of them (pl. 20, fig. 3). He suggested that this spe-
cies is distinct and closely related to Melania moluc-
censis Quoy & Gaimard, 1834. Riech (1937), Adam &
Leloup (1938) and Starmohlner (1976) listed M. erosa
and M. moluccensis as junior synonyms of Stenomela-
nia punctata Lamarck, 1822. We agree on the synony-
my of erosa and moluccensis, but morphological differ-
ences to punctata as figured in Mermod (1952: 67–68,
fig. 129) suggest a separate status.

Current taxonomic position. Shell characters suggest an
affinity either with Melanoides Olivier, 1804, or more
likely with Stenomelania.

fauna Lesson, 1831

Figures 2, 4, 5, 12d

Melania fauna Lesson, 1831: 357. – Brot, 1876: 188–189 (in Brot
1874–79), in ‘§. sensu stricto’.

Type locality. ‘Nouvelle-Irlande’. Herein restricted to the bay of Port
Praslin at the southernmost tip of the island of New Ireland, the only
landing site of the ‘Coquille’ on this island in August 1823; see itin-
erary of the expedition above and Figures 2 (loc. 1) and 3; see also
below under remarks. A painting from the ‘Atlas du histoire du voy-
age’ (Duperrey 1826) gives an idea of the possible habitat of the spe-
cies, viz. the stream and waterfall inland, east of the bay (as shown in
Figs 4–5).

Type material. No types were found in the MNHN that match the
original description. However, there is a lot with this name
MNHN 21158 (‘Melania – Port Praslin N[ove]lle Irlande – Lesson
No 17’) with square uncoloured label (Fig. 12d), on which later was
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added in two different handwritings: ‘Fauna, [. . . – illegible]’ and
‘M. flaricoma [sic!] !, [. . . – illegible]’. Evidently, the latter being a
misspelling of floricoma, a name for the pachychilid Sulcospira. A
second label notes ‘Coll. Ferussac, 1837’ (Fig. 12d).

Dimensions. Lesson (1831) gives “sa longueur est de
12 lignes sur 2 lignes et demie de diameter”, meaning
that that the shell is 12 lignes (27.06 mm) high and
2 lignes (5.64 mm) wide. We found that the largest spe-
cimen with h ¼ 12.2 mm and w ¼ 4.16 mm is much
smaller than given in the original description (Tab. 1).

Remarks. The origin as given on the label corresponds
to Port Praslin and the route of the ‘Coquille’ (Fig. 2).
The additional label may imply that Fwrrusac bought
the shells, which after his death were acquired by the
MNHN (Dance 1966). Brot (1876: 188–189) also saw
these two specimens from Fwrussac’s collection and
suggested a close relation to Melania floricoma Re-
eve, 1860. However, this name is currently considered
to refer to taxa assigned now to another family, viz.
Pachychilidae Troschel, 1857. Brot (1876) already no-
ticed the discrepancy in the dimensions and doubted
that they are Lesson’s specimens. Nevertheless, the
taxon name was mentioned as junior synonym of Ste-
nomelania punctata (Lamarck, 1822) by Starmohlner
(1976).

Besides the shell dimensions, which do not fit Les-
son’s original description, the two depicted specimens
(Fig. 12d) evidently belong to the freshwater cerithioi-
dean family Pachychilidae, and are here assigned most
likely to Sulcospira Troschel, 1857. Pachychilids are
distributed in and from SE Asia to Sulawesi, with the
disjunct occurrences of two Pseudopotamis species on
the Torres Strait Islands being the eastern most occur-
rences (Glaubrecht & Rintelen 2003). However, the dis-
tribution of Sulcospira is restricted to the islands of Su-
matra and Java, SW of Sulawesi (Kqhler & Dames
2009). As the ‘Coquille’ on its return to France in 1824
also touched Java in the Sunda Islands (see above)
where Sulcospira actually occurs, we cannot exclude
that the shells were originally collected by this expedi-
tion. Nevertheless, we suppose that the label(s) and
specimens were mixed up subsequently in the collec-
tion(s). Therefore, Lesson’s original name fauna might
have refered to a Stenomelania from New Irland.

Current taxonomic position. The taxonomic status re-
mains unclear, because the original description lacks
important morphological details, and the original type
material is apparently lost. Nevertheless, the shell’s de-
scription and height as well as the habitat (see Figs 4–
5) suggests an affinity to Stenomelania.

We wish to point out that our reconstruction and re-
striction of the type locality herein to a stream and
waterfall east of the bay of Port Praslin (see Figs 3–5),
using the original accounts of the expedition with their
charts and illustrations, allows now to search for and
collect topotypical material, and provided matching
with Lesson’s description of Melania fauna, to desig-
nate neotypes of this taxon.

graciosa Lesson, 1831

Figures 2, 7

Melania graciosa Lesson, 1831: 359. – Brot, 1877: 163–164 (in Brot
1874–76), in ‘§. sensu stricto’. – Tapparone Canefri, 1883: 28. –
Benthem Jutting, 1963: 482.

Type locality. ‘la Nouvelle-Guinhe’. Herein restricted to Manokwari
on New Guinea, the only landing site on this island of the ‘Coquille’
in July–August 1824; see itinerary of the expedition above and Fig-
ures 2 and 7.

Type material. There are no types extant in the MNHN.

Dimensions. Lesson (1831) gives “a 25 lignes de long-
ueur totale sur 5 lignes dans son diametre plus large”,
meaning that the shell has 25 lines (56.4 mm) of total
length and 5 lines (11.28 mm) in width. In addition it
has ten slender whorls (“sa spire se compose de dix
tours minces”).

Remarks. Lesson (1831: 359) compared this species to
M. truncata Lamarck, 1822. Brot (1877: 163–164) stat-
ed that according to Lesson’s original description the
specimen appears to be similar to a variety of Melania
hastula, which we currently consider as a junior syno-
nym of Stenomelania plicaria (Born, 1780). It has also
been mentioned under the synonymy of Stenomelania
plicaria by Riech (1937), Adam & Leloup (1938) and
Starmohlner (1976).

Current taxonomic position. Due to the insufficient ori-
ginal description and the lacking type, the taxonomic
status remains unclear. Nevertheless, the shell’s height
in the description suggests an affinity to Stenomelania,
presumable S. plicaria.

inermis Lesson, 1831

Figures 2, 6, 10d

Melania inermis Lesson, 1831: 352–353 [non Gray, 1825]. – Brot,
1874: 15 (in Brot 1874–79), in ‘§. Melanella’. – Tapparone Ca-
nefri, 1883: 32. – As Balanocochlis inermis: Rensch, 1934: 415–
416. – Abbott, 1948: 298–299, pl. 3, fig. 3.

Melania glans von dem Busch, 1842: 3, pl. 1, figs 8–9 (in Philippi
1842–50). –Reeve, 1860: pl. 34, fig. 232. – Brot, 1874: 14–15,
pl. 1, fig. 3a (in Brot 1874–79), in ‘§. Melanella’. – Martens,
1897: 30–31. – Bavay, 1908: 274. – As Balanocochlis glans:
Morrison, 1954: 381. – Benthem Jutting, 1963: 464–5.

Type locality. ‘l’dle de Waigiou’. Herein restricted to Offak Bay, Wai-
geo Island, off the Vogelkop Peninsula of New Guinea, West Papua,
where the ‘Coquille’ expedition dropped anchor in September 1823;
see itinerary of the expedition above and Figures 2 (loc. 2) and 6.

Type material. Holotype, MNHN 21102 (‘Melania inermis, Less.,
Zool. Coq. p. [. . .5]2. dle de Waigiou.’; round green label). Fig-
ure 10d.

Dimensions. Lesson (1831): “[La bouche est] a 9 lignes
de hauteur sur 6 dans sa plus grande largeur. La coquille
n’a que 14 lignes sur 7 et demie de diameter”; meaning
that the aperture is 9 lines (20.3 mm) long and 6
(13.54 mm) at the widest spot. The shell is 14 lines
(31.58 mm) high and 7.5 (16.92 mm) wide. We found that
the type specimen with: ha ¼ 20.3 mm, wa ¼ 9.46 mm,
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Figure 11. Types of ‘melaniids’ from the ‘Coquille’ expedition, 1822–1825, with extant labels as found in the type collection of
the MNHN in Paris and the MHNG in Geneva, respectively. a. Melania mauriciae, syntypes; ‘±le France’ (MNHN 21221); b. Mel-
ania terebra, holotype; ‘havre de Dorhry, j la Nouvelle-Guinhe’ MHNG (without no.); c. Melania erosa, four syntypes; ‘Nouvelle
Guinhe’ (MNHN 21000); d. Melania erosa, one syntype; ‘Nouvelle Guinhe’ (MNHN 21100). Scale bars ¼ 0.5 cm.
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h ¼ 31.65 mm, w ¼ 19.9 mm, roughly fits the size given
in the original description (Tab. 1).

Remarks and current taxonomic position. Although
Brot (1874: 15) did not see this specimen he assumed
it to be similar to Balanocochlis glans von den Busch,
1842. Morrison (1954) stated, that the earlier name
Melania inermis Lesson, 1831 is preoccupied by Mela-
nia inermis Gray, 1825, a senior primary homonym.
Thus, the valid name for the species described as iner-
mis Lesson, 1831 is glans, the next available synonym.

mauriciae Lesson, 1831

Figures 2, 11a

Nerita tuberculata O. F. Moller, 1774: 191. – As Melania tuberculata:
Brot, 1877: 247–252, pl. 26, figs 11a–h (in Brot 1874–79), in
‘§. Striatella’. – As Thiara tuberculata: Benthem Jutting, 1934:
9–10. – As Melanoides tuberculata: Benthem Jutting, 1956:
412–418, fig. 91. – As Melanoides (Melanoides) tuberculata:
Starmohlner, 1974: 159–161, pl. 15, figs 150–153.

Melania mauriciae Lesson, 1831: 354.
Melania terebra Lesson, 1831: 354–355 [non v. d. Busch, 1842: 4,

pl. 1, fig. 17 (in Philippi 1842–50)]. – Brot, 1877: 236–237,
pl. 25, fig. 8 (in Brot 1874–79), in ‘§. Striatella’. – Tapparone
Canefri, 1883: 39. – Benthem Jutting, 1963: 482.

Type locality. ‘l’dle Maurice’; Mauritius (also ‘l’dle de France’), which
was touched by the ‘Coquille’ expedition on its return in October–
November 1824; see above under itinerary and Figure 2 (loc. 4).

Type material. Three syntypes, MNHN 21221 (‘Melania mauritiae
[sic!], Less. Zool. Coq. p. 354. dle de France’; round green label).
Figure 11a.

Dimensions. Lesson (1831) gave “long de 11 lignes sur
3 lignes de diameter”; meaning that the shell is 11 lines
(24.82 mm) high and 3 lines (6.77 mm) wide. We found
that the largest specimen with h ¼ 18.81 mm and
w ¼ 7.39 mm roughly fits the size given in the original
description (Tab. 1).

Remarks. Lesson stated that “j spire compose de six
tours” (the spire has six whorls), as does the largest
specimen found in the MNHN (Fig. 6a). Brot (1877:
249) depicted one Melania mauriciae, without stating
the collector (pl. 26, fig. 11g), that he synonymized
with M. tuberculata (O. F. Moller, 1774). In this opinion
he was followed by Starmohlner (1974), a statement to
which we agree. Another synonym of tuberculata also
described by Lesson is terebra.

Interestingly, Lesson (1831) commented on the habi-
tat and frequent occurrence of this species. Accord-
ingly, mauriciae (= tuberculata) occurs in high numbers
in the freshwaters of Mauritius, together with Melania
thiara (“on le trouve en grande quantith avec la mhla-
nie thiare dans les eaux douces de l’dle Maurice”). We
can only assume that he refered to the typical, name-
bearing Thiara amarula (Linnw, 1759), which occurs on
this island, or to another ‘thiare’-like thiarid, viz. Plotia
scabra (O. F. Moller, 1774). For the French name see
e.g. Griffith & Pidgeon (1834: 62), for the distribution

of T. amarula see Schott & Glaubrecht (1999) and
Glaubrecht (1996; unpubl. data).

Current taxonomic position. Melania mauriciae is a ju-
nior synonym of Melanoides tuberculata.

offachiensis Lesson, 1831

Figures 2, 6, 12b

?Helix plicata Born, 1778: 403 – Helix plicaria Born, 1780: 389,
pl. 16, fig. 14. – As Melania plicaria: Martens, 1897: 41–42. –
Riech, 1937: 58–59 [as M. blossevilleana (sic!) listed in syno-
nyms]. – As Melania (Stenomelania) plicaria: Leschke, 1914:
253. – Rensch, 1934: 413–414. – Adam & Leloup, 1938: 94–
96, pl. 5, fig. 10. – As Melanoides plicarius: Benthem Jutting,
1963: 480–481. – As Melanoides (Stenomelania) plicaria: Star-
mohlner, 1976: 580–586.

Melania offachiensis Lesson, 1831: 356–357. – Brot 1876: 183 (in
Brot 1874–79), in ‘§. sensu stricto’. – Tapparone Canefri, 1883:
28.

?Melania hastula Lea & Lea 1850: 189 – Reeve, 1860: pl. 6,
figs 28b, 29a–b [erroneously with M. costata Quoy & Gaimard,
1834 united]. – Brot, 1876: 129–132, pl. 16, figs 3a–d (in Brot
1874–79), in ‘§. sensu stricto’ [with M. plicaria in synonymy].

Type locality. ‘Baie d’Offach, dans l’dle de Waigiou’. Refers to Offak
(sometimes also spelled Offack) Bay on Waigeo Island, off the Vo-
gelkop Peninsula of New Guinea, West Papua, where the ‘Coquille’
dropped anchor in September 1823; see itinerary of the expedition
above and Figures 2 (loc. 2) and 6.

Type material. Holotype, MNHN 21101 (‘Melania offachiensis, Less.
Zool. Coq. p. 356. dle de Waigiou.’; round green label). Figure 12b.

Dimensions. Lesson (1831) gave “a 20 lignes de long-
ueur totale sur 4 lignes et demie de diameter”, meaning
that the shell is 29 lines (45.12 mm) high and 4.5 lines
(10.15 mm) wide. We found that the type specimen
with h ¼ 44.18 mm and w ¼ 11 mm fits almost per-
fectly the size given in the original description (Tab. 1).

Remarks. Lesson states that the shell has nine whorls
(“les tours de spire, au nombre de neuf. . . ”); the speci-
men in the MNHN has only 7 whorls (i.e. 8, when
counted from the rear side; see under Material and
Methods). Brot (1876: 183) as well as Tapparone Cane-
fri (1883: 28) did not see this specimen, but suggested
it to be close to Melania costellaris Lea & Lea, 1850
(as figured in Reeve, 1860: pl. 14, fig. 98). It was men-
tioned together with M. costellaris as junior synonym
of Stenomelania punctata by Starmohlner (1976).

Due to morphological differences found in both taxa,
we do not agree with this statement. In contrast, mor-
phological similarities suggest a status in the S. plicar-
ia-complex, as depicted under the name hastula in Brot
(1874–79: pl. 16, fig. 3) and under costata in Reeve
(1860: pl. 6, fig. 28b). Due to the lack of a taxonomic
revision of Stenomelania it is currently not possible to
assign the name to a particular species (see also re-
marks under blossevilliana).

Current taxonomic position. Currently treated as a
name in the Stenomelania plicaria-complex; however,
this genus is in need of taxonomic revision.
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spinescens Lesson, 1831

Figures 2, 7, 10b

Buccinum scabrum Moller, O. F. 1774: 136. – As Helix scabra:
Chemnitz, 1786: 188, pl. 136, figs 1259–1260. – As Melania
scabra: Reeve, 1860: pl. 26, fig. 183. – Hanley & Theobald,
1876: 31, pl. 73, figs 1–4. – As Melania (Plotia) scabra: Brot,
1877: 266–269, pl. 27, figs 14–15 (in Brot 1874–79), in ‘§. Plo-
tia’ [as M. doreyiana (sic!)]. – Tapparone Canefri: 1883: 48. –
Rensch: 1934: 409–410. – As Tiara (Plotia) scabra: Preston,
1915: 35–36. – As Thiara (Plotiopsis) scabra: Abbott, 1948:
291, pl. 3, fig. 12. – As Thiara (Plotia) scabra: Starmohlner,
1974: 156–158, pl. 15, fig. 146. – As Thiara scabra: Benthem-
Jutting, 1956: 393–397, figs 72, 88. – Starmohlner, 1976: 565–
568, pl. 15, figs 170–172. – Glaubrecht 1996: 109–112.

Melania spinulosa Lamarck, 1822: 167. – Quoy & Gaimard, 1834:
147, pl. 56, figs 12–14. – Brot, 1872: 19–20, pl. 1, fig. 15.

Melania spinescens Lesson, 1831: 353. – Brot, 1877: 275 (in Brot
1874–79).

Melania doreyana Lesson, 1831: 358.

Type locality. ‘Nouvelle-Guinhe’. Herein restricted to Manokwari on
New Guinea, the only landing site on this island of the ‘Coquille’ in
July–August 1824; see itinerary of the expedition above and Figures 2
(loc. 3) and 7.

Type material. Holotype, MNHN 21220 (‘Melania spinescens, Less.
Zool. Coq. p. 353, Nouv. Guinhe’; round green label). Figure 10b.

Dimensions. Lesson (1831) gave “6 lignes de longueur
sur 3 lignes de diameter”, meaning that the shell is
6 lines (13.54 mm) high and 3 lines (6.77 mm) wide.
We found that the type specimen with h ¼ 13.81 mm
and w ¼ 6.61 mm fits almost perfectly the size given in
the original description (Tab. 1).

Remarks. Lesson (1831) remarked on the similarity to
Melania spinulosa (“de grands rapports avec la Mela-
nia spinulosa de Lamarck, mais elle s’en distingue suf-
fisamment”), currently considered to be as synonym of
Thiara (or Plotia) scabra (O. F. Moller, 1774). While
Brot (1877: 275), who did not see the specimen,
thought it to be an abnormal individual, we regard it a
perfect example of the latter species, fitting into its enor-
meous spectrum of shell shape (Glaubrecht unpubl.
data), thus illustrating the huge phenotypic plasticity of
and within Thiaridae (see e.g. Glaubrecht et al. 2009).

Current taxonomic position. Melania spinescens is an-
other junior synonym of Thiara scabra (O. F. Moller,
1774); for further comments see under doreyiana.

terebra Lesson, 1831

Figures 2, 7, 11b

Nerita tuberculata O. F. Moller, 1774: 191. – As Melania tuberculata:
Brot, 1877: 247–252, pl. 26, figs 11a–h (in Brot 1874–79), in
‘§. Striatella’. – As Thiara tuberculata: Benthem Jutting, 1934:
9–10. – As Melanoides tuberculata: Benthem Jutting, 1956:
412–418, fig. 91. – As Melanoides (Melanoides) tuberculata:
Starmohlner, 1974: 159–161, pl. 15, figs 150–153.

Melania mauriciae Lesson, 1831: 354.
Melania terebra Lesson, 1831: 354–355 [non v. d. Busch, 1842: 4,

pl. 1, fig. 17 (in Philippi 1842–50)]. – Brot, 1877: 236–237,
pl. 25, fig. 8 (in Brot 1874–79), in ‘§. Striatella’. – Tapparone
Canefri, 1883: 39. – Benthem Jutting, 1963: 482.

Type locality. ‘havre de Dorhry, j la Nouvelle-Guinhe’. The harbour
of Dorey or Doreri, today’s Manokwari; New Guinea, West Papua;
see itinerary above and Figures 2 (loc. 3) and 7.

Type material. There are no types of terebra found in the type collec-
tion of MNHN. However, we found one specimen in the MHNG
(without number) accompanied by a damaged label, glued on another
paper, stating (see Fig. 11b): ‘[illegible] tereb [...] Less. – Guineh –
Lesson 18[illegible]’. We here suggest to consider this shell as the
holotype.

Dimensions. Lesson (1831) gave “a 10 lignes de long-
uer sur 3 lignes de diameter”, meaning that the shell is
10 lines (22.56 mm) high and 3 lines (6.77 mm) wide;
he also noted that the shell has nine whorls (“tours . . .
sont au nombre de neuf ”).

We found that the type specimen has 8 whorls and
with h ¼ 18.91 mm and w ¼ 5.82 mm only roughly fits
the size given in the original description (Tab. 1).

Remarks. Brot (1877: 236–237) gave a figure of this
species (pl. 25, fig. 8) and commented that it is from
the collection of Delessert. The French Baron Jules
Paul Benjamin Delessert (1773–1847) of Lyon had pur-
chased during his life the largest collection of shells
that ever existed in France; among them he also bought
Lamarck’s collection. With about 150,000 specimens it
was also the largest private collection worldwide at that
time. It was stored and displayed in a fifty meter long
gallery. Delessert’s collection was finally acquired by
the Academic Museum of the City of Geneva, prede-
cessor of the current museum of natural history; for
more details see Dance (1966), Cailliez & Finet (1997)
and Finet & Lamprell (2008).

On the reverse side of the cardboard plate, on which
the shells were usually presented, is a label glued to it
that gives Lesson as collector. The year is not to be
deciphered unequivocally, though. Our best guess is
1837, which does not correspond to Lesson’s collecting
date, which would be in July or August 1824 (see
above). Also the paper of the label as well as the hand-
writing differs from that on other labels found in the
MNHN. Nevertheless, it is possible and considered
most likely here that Delessert acquired this specimen
from or via the Lesson collection (with the label then
maybe showing the year of the acquisition).

Current taxonomic position. Adam & Leloup (1938)
and Starmohlner (1976) gave M. terebra as junior syno-
nym of M. tuberculata, to which we tentatively agree.
If the shell depicted here actually represents the type of
Lesson’s description and name as suggested above, tere-
bra it most likely another junior synonym of Mela-
noides tuberculata (O. F. Moller, 1774).

waigiensis Lesson, 1831

Figures 2, 6, 12c

Melania waigiensis Lesson, 1831: 355–356 – Brot, 1877: 195, pl. 22,
fig. 6 (in Brot 1874–79), in ‘§. Striatella’. – Tapparone Canefri,
1883: 37. – Riech, 1937: 93. – As Melanoides (?Stenomelania)
waigiensis: Starmohlner, 1976: 590–591, pl. 17, figs 202–203.
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Figure 12. Types of ‘melaniids’ from the ‘Coquille’ expedition, 1822–1825, with extant labels as found in the type collection of
the MNHN in Paris. a. Melania blossevilliana, holotype; ‘Nouvelle Guinhe’ (MNHN 21099); b. Melania offachiensis, holotype;
‘±le de Waigiou’ (MNHN 21101); c. Melania waigiensis, lectotype; ‘dle de Waigiou’ (MNHN 21157); d. Melania fauna, doubtful
syntypes (see text for discussion); ‘Nouvelle Irlande’ (MNHN 21158). Scale bars: 1 cm (a–b); 0.5 cm (c–d).
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Type locality. ‘la baie d’Offack dans l’dle de Waigiou’. Refers to Of-
fak Bay on Waigeo Island, off the Vogelkop Peninsula of New Gui-
nea, West Papua, where the ‘Coquille’ expedition dropped anchor in
September 1823. See itinerary of the expedition above and Figures 2
(loc. 2) and 6.

Type material. Lectotype, MNHN 21157 (‘Melania waigiensis – dle
de Waigiou Less.’; uncoloured paper label). Figure 12c.

Dimensions. Lesson (1831) gave “de 13 lignes sur
moins de 5 lignes de diameter”, meaning that the shell
is 13 lines (29.33 mm) in height and less than 5 lines
(11.28 mm) in width. We found that the type specimen
with h ¼ 25.43 mm and w ¼ 12.45 mm approximately
fits the size given in the original description (Tab. 1).

Remarks. Lesson (1831) found more than one specimen
(“tous les individus”), which were reported from falls
and small torrents (“les eaux des chutes et des petits
torrents”), but apparently did not collect all of them. In
any case, in the MNHN in Paris only a single specimen
is extant, here considered as lectotype. The shell of the
type specimen is decollate, at 2/3 of the length (“htai-
ent tronconnhs j leurs deux tiers”). Brot (1877: 195)
depicted the same specimen (pl. 22, fig. 6) as a distinct
species. Starmohlner (1976) mentioned it as Stenomela-
nia waigiensis. Benthem Jutting (1963: 473–478) syno-
nymized M. waigiensis erroneously with M. tubercula-
tus [sic!].

Current taxonomic position. Currently treated as a dis-
tinct species of Stenomelania. However, the genus is in
need of taxonomic revision.

Thiaridae Troschel, 1857

In the following compilation the ‘melaniid’ species, ori-
ginally collected by Renw Lesson during the ‘Coquille’
circumnavigation and described (Lesson 1830), are
listed under the currently proposed familial and generic
allocations as suggested by the most recent systemati-
zation (see Glaubrecht 2006; Glaubrecht et al. 2009).
This systematization of freshwater Cerithioidea is also
in agreement with phylogenetic analyses of Thiaridae
using molecular data (Glaubrecht & Rintelen; unpubl.
data), as well as those of Cerithioidea (see Lydeard
et al. 2002; Strong et al. 2010).

Thiara RLding, 1798

aspera – holotype (MNHN 21098); Manokwari, New
Guinea

doreyana (= scabra) – 2 syntypes (MNHN 21103);
Dorey Harbour (= Manokwari), New Guinea

spinescens (= scabra) – holotype (MNHN 21220);
Manokwari, New Guinea

Balanocochlis Fischer, 1885

inermis (= glans) – holotype (MNHN 21102); Offak
Bay, Waigeo Island

Melanoides Olivier, 1804

mauriciae (= tuberculata) – 3 syntypes (MNHN 21221);
Mauritius

terebra (= tuberculata) – holotype (MHNG); Dorey
Harbour (= Manokwari), New Guinea

Stenomelania Fischer, 1885

blossevilliana (= ?plicaria) – holotype (MNHN 21099);
Manokwari, New Guinea

erosa – 5 syntypes (MNHN 21100); Manokwari, New
Guinea

offachiensis (= ?plicaria) – holotype (MNHN 21101);
Offak Bay, Waigeo Island

waigiensis – lectotype (MNHN 21157); Offak Bay,
Waigeo Island

Incertae sedis – potentially Stenomelania
(see text for discussion)

fauna – types ?; Port Praslin, New Ireland
graciosa – types ?; Manokwari, New Guinea

Accordingly, in terms of zoogeography we find that
Lesson’s 12 ‘melaniid’ taxa originated from four dis-
tinct localities; for this compilation we also include
here Lesson’s (1831) Melania setosa from Waigeo. We
give Lesson’s species under their current taxonomic af-
filiation (as suggested and discussed above) and list
them as following the route of the ‘Coquille’ expedition
(see Fig. 2, loc. 1–4):

1 New Ireland, Port Praslin (1 species):
?Stenomelania fauna

2 New Guinea, Waigeo Island, Offak Bay (4 species):
Balanocochlis inermis (= glans)
Stenomelania offachiensis (= ?plicaria)
Stenomelania waigiensis
[Thiara setosa (= cancellata)]

3 New Guinea, Dorey Harbour and Manokwari
(7 species):
Melanoides terebra (= tuberculata)
Stenomelania blossevilliana (= ?plicaria)
Stenomelania erosa
?Stenomelania graciosa
Thiara aspera
Thiara doreyana (= scabra)
Thiara spinescens (= scabra)

4 Mauritius, Indian Ocean (1 species)
Melanoides mauriciae (= tuberculata)

Not surprisingly, given our knowledge of the distribu-
tion of thiarids in general and Stenomelania species in
particular (Glaubrecht, unpubl. data), we find the ‘hot
spot’ of species diversity with seven taxa of potential
species rank on the northern coast of New Guinea, at
Dorey Harbour and Manokwari, followed by four thiard
species on nearby Waigeo Island. At the margins of this
center of thiarid distribution, only one species each on
Mauritius and on New Ireland was originally reported
by Lesson.
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Conclusions

“To many people an explorer is a discoverer, a navigator in search of the unknown,
who adds new names, including often his own, to the map of the world.

. . . Less dramatic is the slow determined and thorough examination of a coastline or of an
archipelago which some earlier discoverer once sailed past on a longer voyage.”

John Dunmore (1969: 154–155)

Next, but certainly not second, to Dumont d’Urville’s
later circumnavigation of the globe with the same ship
(then named ‘Astrolabe’) in 1826–1829, Louis Duper-
rey’s voyage with the corvette ‘Coquille’ in 1822–1825
was one of the most successful explorations by the
French in the South Pacific. As Dunmore (1969: 155)
has aptly stressed, the exploration of the imperfectly
known is as valuable and as necessary as the first
sweep across the totally unknown. While most discov-
eries are well researched from a historical perspective,
the scientific merits of these explorations are generally
more difficult to evaluate.

Surely, one important result of these early expedi-
tions were the collection of natural history objects that
were subsequently described as new to science, either
in multiple volume accounts or scattered throughout the
literature of the 19th century. Their achievements stim-
ulated further scientific explorations of the unknown
and less known areas of the world and widened also the
horizon in zoology, including malacology, in particular
in terms of the occurrence of new species but later also
the awareness of geographical distribution and variabil-
ity.

As has been suggested (see e.g. Glaubrecht 2002
and literature therein), we should make more use of
the historical data of the early explorations also in a
biogeographical context, as a prerequisite for the thor-
ough evaluation of different evolutionary systematic
aspects. In order to provide this basis for further stu-
dies, we have herein used the original descriptions of
an important French expedition to reconstruct a com-
prehensive picture of the discovery and occurrence of
the first freshwater molluscs species known at that
time.

While the earliest expeditions, foremost those by the
French, to and across the South Pacific (see introduc-
tion) had hardly brought back natural objects that found
scientific consideration in a systematic fashion, those
‘melaniids’ specimens from the French ‘Coquille’
in 1825 were the first that were described as a lasting
contribution to zoosystematics and malacology in parti-
cular. The dozen freshwater gastropods assigned here to
the Thiaridae sensu stricto, were the first name-bearing
types still extant (with two exceptions) in the museums
of natural history in Paris (MNHN) and, in one case, in
Geneva (MNHG). They, therefore, form the foundation
on which subsequent revisions and evaluation of the
distribution and phylogeny of these taxa rest that are to-
day used as model organisms in evolutionary systema-
tics (Glaubrecht 2009, 2010).
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